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Over the last year, the State's Attorney's Office 

has remained dedicated to fostering safe 

communities by upholding it's twofold mission of 

protecting the innocent and punishing the guilty. 

As the holiday season winds down and the New 

Year quickly approaches, I want to take the time 

to reflect on this year's office highlights:  
 

 

2017 Initiatives  

 

"Battle Opioid Abuse" (BOA) Awareness Initiative  
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Since 2011, I have been sounding the alarm of the then coming opioid abuse 

storm that has now finally garnered everybody’s attention. This year we 

undertook an effort to make citizens aware of the very serious opioid problem, 

educate folks on the very real dangers of opioids, and provide information for 

those needing/seeking help. We called this program our Battle Opioid Abuse 

(BOA) initiative. 

 

Our BOA initiative included a billboard public service announcement (PSA) 

displayed in Brandywine on Southbound 301. We also produced video PSAs 

that were aired during Southern Maryland Blue Crabs’ home games and on 

social media. And, of course, every chance I had to speak to community groups 

I talked about the opioid epidemic. Star 98.3 radio personalities Heather and T-

Bone graciously had me on their show twice to talk about the opioid epidemic 

and other issues. Please remember, this epidemic is real. Far too many people 

are dying. Please find a way to help. 

 

More information about the opioid epidemic can be found on our website. 

 

"Think About It" (TAI) Youth Initiative 

 

Our Think About It youth initiative began this year as well. It encourages good 

decision making and provides serious messaging to young people on how to 

live a positive, successful life. I am currently presenting this program at our 

area high and middle schools, where we have received nothing but positive 

reviews. So tell your children to be on the lookout at their school for the SAO 

TAI presentation. If a presentation isn’t currently scheduled at your child’s 

school, please contact your school administration team or contact the SAO to 
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request the presentation. 

 

2017 Cases of National Interest  

 

There were four Charles County cases in 2017 that received national attention, 

so I wanted to highlight these cases for you.   

 State v. Carlos Deangelo Bell  

Bell’s case is still pending so I can only provide a procedural update. Please 

remember at all times that no matter the serious nature of any charge, 

everybody, including Bell, is innocent until proven guilty in the court of law. 

 

Bell has been charged with 206 different counts all related to child sexual 

abuse and production of child pornography of approximately 40 children. Bell 

worked for Charles County public schools and came in contact with all of his 

alleged victims through the school system. Some of the alleged acts took place 

on school property and others took place at Bell’s home. The age range of the 

alleged victims is from 11 years old to 17 years old and the alleged acts 

occurred between January of 2014 through June of 2017. Bell is represented 

by counsel and his trial is scheduled for January 8, 2018.  

 

Experts tell us that approximately 90 percent of child sexual abusers are known 

to the victim and/or the victim’s family. Abusers are normally household 

members, relatives, family friends, church members, teachers, coaches, etc. 

While the “stranger danger” abuse scenario does occur, it is very much the 

exception to the rule. I encourage all parents/guardians to ensure there are 

healthy and open lines of communication with your child(ren). We have seen 
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that serial predatory abuse by a particular abuser will continue until a victim 

speaks up. Please talk with your children routinely about this subject so your 

children will be comfortable talking about it and, most importantly, willing to 

report abuse.  

   

 State v. Joshua Terrell Mebane  

Back in 2012, Mebane shot Jerry Bass and his wife Teresa Bass while they 

were walking their dog near Westlake High School. Ms. Bass was killed and Mr. 

Bass, though gravely wounded, survived his injuries. When Mebane was 

relatively quickly identified as the murderer some two weeks later, he was in 

custody in Washington, D.C. for the recent murder of a cab driver. Charles 

County had to wait to bring Mebane to justice until after D.C. resolved their 

case. We had Mebane transferred to Charles County in 2016 and his case was 

finally resolved in 2017. Mebane had been in custody the entire time. Though a 

long time coming, justice was served when Mebane was sentenced to two 

consecutive life sentences plus an additional twenty years. Mebane has been 

returned to federal custody where– believe it or not – he is facing charges for 

the murder of one of his cellmates. The only comment I can really make about 

Mebane is that he should never see the light of day as a free man again.  

 State v. Caroline Marie Conway 

 State v. Richard Travess Conway 

The Conways, a mother and son duo, were charged with the murder of Robert 

Mange and the attempted murder of Krystal Mange, Robert’s wife who was 

seven months pregnant with Robert's child. Krystal is also the mother of 

Richard Conway’s son. Caroline Conway was sentenced to life without the 
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possibility of parole plus 60 years incarceration. Her son, Richard, who was a 

Prince George’s County police officer at the time of the shootings, was 

sentenced to life plus 50 years incarceration.   

   

In 2014, Caroline Conway jumped into the back of Robert and Krystal’s vehicle 

while the two were waiting in the Rock-n-Roll McDonalds parking lot at the St. 

Charles Towne Center. Robert and Krystal were there waiting to exchange 

custody of the children for visitation. Ms. Conway held the Manges at gunpoint. 

Robert Mange heroically tried to disarm Caroline Conway. Unfortunately, 

Conway was able to retain possession of the handgun – which was later proven 

to be Richard Conway’s police-issued service weapon – and began firing. 

Robert fell out of the driver’s door and Krystal escaped out of the front 

passenger’s door. Caroline Conway exited the back driver side door, stood over 

Robert, and fired multiple shots into his body. Caroline then walked around the 

vehicle where Krystal was hiding and fired multiple shots at Krystal. Robert 

Mange was pronounced dead at the scene. Thankfully, Krystal survived her 

injuries and, miraculously, her unborn child was delivered full term. 

 

Caroline Conway was tried and convicted. Her son Richard, some months later, 

had a separate trial and was also convicted. Richard conspired with his mother 

to kill Krystal; he assisted her prior to the shooting, provided Caroline his 

service weapon, picked Caroline up on the side of the road after the shooting, 

drove her away from the area of the killing, helped dispose of Caroline’s 

clothes, the murder weapon, and phone used during the murder, and lied to the 

police in an attempt to cover up the plot and their involvement in the murder.  

 

Part of the reason these cases gained national notoriety is because the 



Conways claimed the children suffered abuse while visiting with Krystal. These 

claims were clearly unfounded – as the Child Protective Agency in Virginia 

officially determined after an investigation – and the jury rightly rejected such 

claims. Caroline had told a co-worker long before the murder took place that if 

Krystal attempted to gain custody of her son’s children, she would kill Krystal.  

 

The Conway cases illustrate how many people who have been charged with 

crimes will make unfounded allegations in order to avoid accountability. Victims 

of child abuse and child sexual abuse deserve to be heard. People that make 

unfounded allegations do a disservice to those legitimately suffering from 

abuse.  

--- 

 

In 2018, we will remain committed to holding criminals accountable for their 

crimes, upholding victims’ rights, and keeping the community safe and 

informed. Have a safe and happy New Year!!! 

 

Sincerely, 

 

Anthony B. "Tony" Covington  

   

 
 

 

Other 2017 Cases of Note   

 



 State v. Akeem Rashad Harrington  

o Akeem Rashad Harrington was sentenced to 48 years with all but 

28 years suspended for 12 Counts of Reckless Endangerment, 

Conspiracy to Commit First Degree Assault, and other charges. 

On May 15, 2016, Harrington kicked in the door of a home and 

fired several shots inside and outside of the residence, where 

multiple people, including children, were located. Thankfully, no 

one was physically injured.   

 State v. Jaime Antonio Rivera  

o Jaime Antonio Rivera was sentenced to life plus 25 years in 

prison for first degree rape and child sexual abuse. Rivera 

repeatedly sexually assaulted the underage victim, oftentimes by 

threatening to use or actually displaying a knife. The last sexual 

assault occurred a few days before the victim revealed the crimes 

to her friends. 

 State v. Deavan Quindel Jefferson   

o Deavan Quindel Jefferson was sentenced to 40 years in prison for 

the Second Degree Murder of Reuel Hicks, Jr. and related 

charges. On October 26, 2016, Jefferson and the victim walked to 

a secluded area of a movie theater parking lot to complete a drug 

transaction. During the transaction, Jefferson and the victim got 

into a brief argument when Jefferson suddenly produced a 

handgun, shot the victim, and then fled the scene. 

 State v. Samantha Nicole Thomas  

o Samantha Nicole Thomas was sentenced to the maximum 

penalty for the manslaughter of Christopher Wade, 10 years in 

prison. Thomas sold the victim a quantity of what she said, and 
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the victim believed, was heroin. The toxicology report from the 

victim’s autopsy, however, revealed that fentanyl –a narcotic 

much more powerful than heroin– was actually the narcotic that 

caused Wade’s death. In modern Charles County history, Thomas 

is the first narcotics dealer to be convicted of Manslaughter for 

providing drugs that led to an overdose fatality.  

 State v. Tyreq Kaylin Tilghman   

o Tyreq Kaylin Tilghman was sentenced to 58 years in prison for 

the Second Degree Murder of Mason Atkins, the Unlawful Use of 

a Firearm in a crime of violence, and the First Degree Assault of 

Nicholas Eric Brennan. On September 25, 2016, Tilghman used a 

handgun to shoot multiple times into the vehicle that the victims 

were located in after a verbal argument had occurred between 

them. 

 
 

  

  

 

Drunk driving kills. As you welcome in the New Year, whatever your plans may 

be, we strongly encourage you to be cautious on the roadways and do not drink 

and drive. If drinking this holiday, please designate a sober driver or use a 

service such as Uber or Lyft. One of the best parts of the holiday season is 

spending time with the people you care about; making safe decisions on the 

road is a part of that. Stay safe!   
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 SAO Updates 

 As a reminder, the Child Support Enforcement Unit no longer operates 

under the State's Attorney's Office. Child support matters are now handled 

by the Charles County Department of Social Services. 

 Our Think About It initiative is still open to present to different schools 

and youth organizations. If you are interested in having Mr. 

Covington present to your students/youth, please contact us. 
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 Cases of Interest - 4th Quarter  

Child Sex Abuser Pleads Guilty 
Tony Covington, State’s Attorney for Charles County announced that on Wednesday, October 18, 2017, 

former District Heights Police Officer Clyde Douglas Parks, Jr., 48 of Waldorf, entered a guilty plea in 

front of Charles County Circuit Court Judge Amy J. Bragunier to the Sexual Abuse of a Minor.  

  

  

Repeat Drunk Driver Sentenced for Homicide by Motor Vehicle  

Tony Covington, State’s Attorney for Charles County announced that on November 14, 2017, Charles 

County Circuit Court Judge H. James West sentenced Arthur Christopher Edelen, 54 of White Plains, to 

42 months in prison for the killing of Ernest Young III.  

  

  

 

  

 
 

 

In the News - 4th Quarter 

 
Nanjemoy man sentenced to 60 years 

after long court case 
 

A Nanjemoy man accused of murdering a 

29-year-old woman in 2011, was sentenced 

to 60 years after he entered a guilty plea to 

two of the four counts that the jury could not 

 

 

 
HIV-positive school aide accused of sexual 

assault faces 206 charges 
 

(CNN) Prosecutors added more charges and 

accusations to an already lengthy indictment of 

an HIV-positive former Maryland school aide and 

track coach who is accused of sexually 
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present a verdict for during a trial in 

February, as well as two other counts. 

  

assaulting underage students and recording the 

abuse on video. 

 

New Carrolton man found guilty of child sex abuse 
After two previous mistrials, a Charles County jury has found a New Carrolton man guilty of child sexual 

abuse. Donald McCoy Stancell, 39, was convicted after a two day trial in which the jurors were presented 

with testimony from the victim, her mother and several expert witnesses. 
 

  

 
 

 

Community Events - 4th Quarter  

 

 

Think About It Presentations 

It was a pleasure visiting Thomas Stone High School and General Smallwood 

Middle School this quarter to present our Think About It initiative.   
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Springhaven Woods Homeowner's Association 

Meeting 
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It was a pleasure speaking to the Springhaven Woods Homeowner's 

Association on Friday, December 1st to discuss community concerns.  

 

 

Randolph Furey Post 170 Veterans Day Program 
On Saturday, November 11, I was proud to be a speaker at the Randolph Furey 

Post 170's Veterans Day Program and talk about my experience as a veteran, as 

well as offer my thoughts on how to cope with the challenges that come with 

being a veteran.   
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CAP Community Breakfast 
On October 19, 2017, representatives of the SAO attended the Center for 

Abused Persons Community Breakfast. The annual breakfast recognizes 

October as Domestic Violence Awareness Month and seeks to encourage 

others to break the silence and speak out against domestic violence. This year, 
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allies in the fight against domestic violence were recognized, including 

Investigator Ted Jones (pictured on the far left) of the SAO, who also was a 

speaker at the event.  

 

 

Health and Safety Block Party  

On Saturday, October 7, 2017, the State's Attorney's Office was at Benjamin 

Stoddert Middle School for the Health and Safety Block Party.  A special 

thank you to Assistant State's Attorney Sarah Freeman for helping to 

organize this great event!  
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I enjoy meeting and engaging with members of the community. If you have an 

event that you would like me and/or representatives of my office to attend, 

please send an email request here. 

 

 
 

 

Stay Connected 

 

We invite you to keep informed about the activities of the State’s Attorney’s 

Office by connecting with us via social media. Please see below for 
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our Facebook and Twitter links. We also encourage you to connect with us via 

our website, www.ccsao.us.  
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